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intensive mechanical activation of piston vibration, than of crucible
vibration. Main part of V6CT inclusions has also sizes (l microns rn
such alloy. The structure of separate large V8CT inclusions (-5pm) as a

result of mechanical activation is fragmented. Prolonged LFO treatment
can initiate its funher dispersion.

Conclusion
Low frequency mechanical activation of melts initiates wetting

in systems Cu-VC, AI-VC and AI-WC, that allows composites
producing with structure of complicated layer-volumetric strengthening.
However observed chemical interaction of Al melt with VSCT and WC
carbides leads to disappearance (disintegration) of high-melting carbides
and AlaC3 aluminium carbide synthesizing. As a rule, this compound is
undesirable phase in composites due to its hygroscopic property, and
formed W and V aluminides have low melting temperatures. More
perspective composite alloy is Cu-VC in which chemical interaction of
components does not take place.
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Introduction
Copper-gallium alloys (Cu-Ga) are applied in the industry as

diffusion-hardening solders (DHS). The low melting temperature of
gallium allows using it as a liquid component at mixture with solid
metal. The soldering gallium solders connects structural elements joint
without preliminary heating and without application of fluxes. High
power benefit at production and ecological harmlessness of operation
DHS is essential advantage in comparison with classical lead solders.
However, creation the gallium solders meeting high technological and
performance requirements is extremely difficult problem. Long time
hardening DHS and many formations of phases at high temperatures of
operation limits their universal application. Now the phase diagram of
the gallium-copper system is not constructed definitively. The fullest
phase diagram of Cu-Ga system based on researches Weibke [1], Hume-
Rothery [2], Owen and Rolands [3], Kittl and Massalski [4] is offered in
work Subramanian and Launghlin [5]. Solidus and liquidus curves,
solubility of gallium in copper in solid state have been first established
Hume-Rothery et al. [2] in 1934. Later Hume-Rothery, Raynor and
Betterton 16l have carried out more detailed investigations in the field of
the concentration of gallium from 18 lo 100 at.Vo and also have
essentially changed the first variant of Cu-Ga phase diagram developed
Weibke ul. By SEM, XRD and thermal analyses in Cu-Ga system
detect of eight phases: B, To, h, Tz, h, (, ( 0 with wide solubiliry range.
In the same works, for the first time it has been established, that high-
temperature phase 76 in the concentration region of 29-42.6 at. 7o Ga is
available low-temperature modifications (yr, yz, y:) with lbrass-like type
structure and a line of transition from disorder in the order state. Kittl
and Massalski [4] have added phase diagram of Cu-Ga, in the region
related to the phase (. Zang, Liu, Liang, etc [7] in 2007 have carried our
detailed research of the phase relations and the crystal structure of the
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phases in the Cu-Ga system and founded that the phase ( has .A3
(PQlmmc) structure, and the CuGa2 was an intermetallic compound
without solubility range as suggested Betterton and Hume-Rothery [6].
According to works [7,8] in low-temperature region single-phase
intermetallic compounds of Cu-Ga cannot be easily synthesized under
equilibrium conditions due to the occurrence of a series of peritectic
reactions. Single-phases copper-gallium alloys can be obtained by
methods of powder metallurgy and an arc melting, but thus the time
costs connected with annealing of samples extremely increase. So for
reception of a homogeneous phase X (66 wt. 7o Cu) a duration annealing
Cu-Ga powders at 400'C makes 100 hours [8].

The aim of this work is to study the formation and decomposition
phases in the Cu-Ga in an inert atmosphere at a heating and cooling.

Experimental procedure
For the study we prepared samples containin g20.5, 26, 32,34, 38,

68Vo of gallium (here and hereinafter referred to article alloy
composition is given in weight percent). The Cu-Ga alloys were
prepared from pure gallium (99.999 7o) and copper (99.95 7o) induced
by double arc melting in a high-purity helium atmosphere.

Thermal analysis techniques were used to investigate the behaviors
of Cu-Ga alloys during the heating and cooling under the argon
atmosphere in the range from room temperature up to 1300 K at a
heating (cooling) rate of l0 K.min'. The experiments were carried out
on the NETZSCH STA 409 Luxx sysrem. For calibration rhe
temperature and the enthalpy of reaction were used Sn (99.999 7o), Bi
(99.999 Vo), Al (99.99 Vo), Ag (99.999 7o) and Au (99.999 Va) mder
same experimental conditions. The onset temperature of heat peaks was
taken as the transformation temperature. The liquidus was determined
from the onset temperature of cool peaks.

The XRD patterns were obtained using a D8 ADVANCE, X-ray
diffractometer with CuKo radiation, /-filter and super speed VANTEC-
I detector. Analysis of phase composition and crystallographic
characteristics calculations were performed using software DIFFRACPTTT

[9,t0] and database of the International Centre for Diffraction Data
PDF4+[ l].

Result and Discussion
Results of the XRD characterization of selected samples are

presented in Table I -

Table I The qualitative and semiquantitative phase composition of

According to the calorimetric studies most of the alloys have the
temperature of phase transitions in good agreement with the phase
diagram, except for the sample Cu-26ToGa. During heating in the alloy
Cl-267oGa occurs seven endothermic transitions (see Fig.l). Six
endothermic reactions are in good agreement with these transformations
on the equilibrium phase diagram of Cu-Ga with the exception of the
thermal effect at 588.7 K.

For determining the sequence of phase transitions in the sample
Cu-26o/oGa in the range 475-120 K was carried out high X-ray studies

the samDles and unit cell Darameters of the coe

Sample
Phase

composition
Amount,

wt.Vo
Unit cell parameters,

nm
Cu-349aGa 1z(CuqGa+) 100 0.8"1320

Ctt-387oGa
y2(CueGa4) 80 0.87218

yr(CueGa4) 20 0.86731

Cu-327oGa
yz(CueGaa) 82 0.87324

y1(CueGa4) 18 0.87466

Cu 66.7 VoGa

CuGa, 98 0.28289 0.5827 5

2

Ct-26VoGa
1r(CueGaa) 29 0.87582

Cus 76Gan 1a 65 0.26t91 0.42689

Cuo rsGao r i 6 3.6950

Cu-ZO.5%oGa
Cu6 76Gaa 2a 6 0.26124 0.42536

Cu6 s5Gao 15 94 0.16718



(Diffractometer D8 ADVANCE, equipped with a camera Anton
XRK900). Heating of the samples was performed at 0.2 K s-I.
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Fig.l. DSC curves of Cu-267oGa alloy

The isothermal delay time on imagery of the diffraction pattem in
the range of 47 5-120 K was 250 s with a step of 5 K (exposure at the
point 20 s). Measurernents were carried out in normal atmosphere at

lgPO2 = - 15, which was achieved by using a system of "oxygen pump-
probe" based on yttrium-zircon ceramic [5]. Traces of oxidation of the
sample, as well as the formation of new phases during heating and after
the experiment were not found. In all phase transitions take part phase I -
CueGaa, Ii - CuossGao rs and III - Cuo.roGa62a. Below 530 K, the amount

of phase II is unchanged while the amount of phases I and III slightly are

increased and decreased respectively. Growth of the amount of phases I
and II due to phase III is observed in the range 530 - 640 K. The amount

of phase III above 640 K begins to increase due to phase il. The amount

of phase I while slowly decreasing.

Conclusion
The transformation temperatures and enthalpy of transition of the

solid solution phases of CuorsGso 
'5, 

p and 6, the solution compounds of
CusGaa (y1, p, 73), stoichiometric compounds Cue76Ga62a (( ) and
CuGa2 were determined for samples containing 20.5,26,32,34,38,68
wt. 7o of gallium by differential scanning calorimetry.

According to the calorimetric studies most of the alloys have the
temperature of phase transitions in good agreement with the phase

diagram, expect for the sample Cu-267oGa at 531-1 K. Thermal effect at
a temperature 531.1 K can be attributed to the cooperative process of
transformation of the three phases Tr(CuqG&), CuorsGaors and
Cue 76Gaa 2a, where the quantity and intensity of change is determined by
the solid solution based on copper.
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FLUORESCECE QUENC}IING OF
N.AI{YI,.3.AMINOPROPIONIC ACIDS BY COPPER IONS(II)
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ln.\tituta of MetaLlurgy of UB RAS, Ekaterinburg, Russian Federation
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lntroduction
N aryl-3-aminopropionic acids (AAPA) are water-soluble

, ornpounds, which absorb ultraviolet light and have fluorescent

1rr opcrties ll l.
N,N-di(2-carboxyethyl)aniline (I), N,N-di(2-carboxyethyl)-p-

rrrrisirline (II) and N (2-carboxyethyl)-o aminobenzoic acid (III) are

r('t)r'cscntatives ofthe classes of AAPA (fig. 1).

A-,ttf

r-"r

I

I i1. L Cornpounds of the class of AAPA

'l he high selectivity AAPA towards Cu(II) ions has been shown

r';rllit'r' l2l. Fluorescence of AAPA was found to be quenched by these

rurrs. S0 AAPA can be used as analytical teagents for the fluorometric
rlrlrlrrrirration of Cu(II) ions in drinking and waste water Il]. But
rrrr,r'llrnism of the quenching has not been studied.

liluorescence quenching refers to any process that decreases the

Ilrrorr:sr;cnce intensity of a sample [3]. A variety of molecular
irlr:rirclions can result in quenching, including excited-state reactions,

rrroll.'rrrlrr rearrangements, energy transfer, ground-state complex

lirrtrltion and collisional quenching. Quenching resulting from

r'ollisionrl cncounters bctween the fluorophor and quencher is called

r rtllisioml ol dynamic quenching. In static quenching a complex is
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